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The Grand Assembly for the year 2013 was held on 2nd December, 2013 at the Amphitheatre to acknowledge the year-long efforts of the students and the teachers in various fields. All the Sections (Senior, Girls, Prep, Junior) attended the assembly. Honourable, Mr. Farhat Aziz Khan Mazari, a very senior old Sadiqian was the chief guest on the occasion. In his address the chief guest highly appreciated the excellent standard of wholesome education at SADIQ.

View of the Grand Assembly 2013

Following students have been selected School/House Prefects on the basis of outstanding performance in various fields.

**House Prefects**

- Abdur Rehman (AH)
- Areej Fatima (AMH)
- Sara Ahmad (FTH)
- Sanwal Bin Tahir (IH)
- Fakhir Faraz (JH)
- Wahid Khan (MH)
- Shahzadi Talib (SDH)

**School Prefects**

- Junaid Iqbal (AH)
- Saba Manzoor (AMH)
- Ayra Pervaiz (FTH)
- Ahmad Ali Jabbar (IH)
- Syed Muhammad Ali (JH)
- Dawood Jan Mazari (MH)
- Wardah Siddiqui (SDH)

Group Photo of the Prefects with the Principal and the Chief Guest.
“Sound Mind lies in a sound body”, said the great Quaid. To keep the Sadiqians’ mind and body sound, Annual Athletics and Cross Country Race 2013 were held at the threshold of Winter this year which included all the Gymkhana and field events.

♦ In 400-Meters Abdur Rehman Achakzai (AH) and Sanaullah (AGS) won the first positions in Senior and Prep category respectively.
♦ In 200-Meters Haroon Ashraf (IH) got first position.
♦ In 100-Meters Prep Sanaullah (AGS) excelled all the other competitors.
♦ In Pole Vault Jahanzeb Durrani (AH) stood victorious with his acrobatic stunts.
♦ In C.B. Throw Rana Faisal (AH) threw the cricket ball farthest among all.
♦ In 4 x 400 Relay Mahmood House and Alamgir South remained the toppers in Senior and Prep category respectively.
♦ In 1600-Meters Seniors Tariq Hussain (MH) was the first to reach the finishing point.
♦ In Discus Throw and Shot-Put Wahid Khan (MH) and Umar Iqbal Laghari (AGS) won the first positions in Senior and Prep category respectively.
♦ In High Jump Adnan Zaman Umran (MH) and Jahania Jan (AGN) mounted the highest point.
♦ Abdur Rehman Achakzai (AH) won the 800-Meters Race (Open).
♦ Haroon Ashraf (IH) and Amjad Aslam Umran (AGS) were declared the winners of Triple Jump in Senior and Prep Category respectively.
In 100-Meters Staff Race Mr. Sohail Tariq, Mr. M. Zahid and Syed Atif Hussain got first second and third positions respectively.

In 200-Meters Lower Staff Race M. Ibrahim (Game Coolie) got the First Position

Farhan Abu Zar (AGN) thrashed every competitor in Pillow Fight.

The team comprising Ahmadullah and Qamar Abbas (AGN) was the winner of 3-Legged Race.

In Cross Country Race Sanaullah (AGS) covered approximately 4km in 15:31mins in Prep category and Tariq Hussain (MH) covered approximately 6km in 23:48mins in Senior category by winning the first position.

Mehmood House scored maximum points and won First Position in Senior Category.

In Prep Category Alamgir South secured first position.
In the shining month of October 2013, SADIQ hosted a contingent for sports fixture from Cadet College Petaro. Both the institutes played five games i.e. Cricket, Basketball, Squash, Football and Hockey. All the matches were full of excitement and thrill. Every moment was breathtaking. The display of skill, stamina and technique by both the teams was worth appreciating. SADIQ won the fixture of five games by 3-1. One match ended in a draw. Petarians won the hearts of the hosts with their zeal and sportsmanship.

The final score of the fixture is as under:

- **Cricket**: SPS won by 7 wickets.
- **Basketball**: SPS won by 42-29.
- **Squash**: CCP won by 3-0.
- **Football**: Match ended in a draw by zero each.
- **Hockey**: SPS won by 2-0 goals.

By the end of the fixture a dinner was arranged in the honour of the visiting contingent where the whole sports staff and all the teams were present.

The honourable Principal SADIQ Public School bade farewell to the visitors and appreciated the outstanding display of sportsmanship by both the teams.

**VISIT OF RAZA ALI ABIDI (BBC URDU SERVICE)**

Renowned Journalist (BBC Urdu SERVICE) Raza Ali Abidi delivered a lecture in Anwar Sikandar Hall which was attended by the senior classes. He emphasized on the importance of spreading the light of knowledge. He planted a tree in the senior school as a token of his visit to SADIQ. He recorded his views in the school visitor’s diary.

The Principal presented the School Crest to the honourable guest.
**INTER HOUSE SPORTS COMPETITIONS 2013**

Inter House Sports events are conducted at SADIQ to locate the hidden talent of young Sadiqians and to inculcate in them the spirit of competition. During the current term Cricket, Lawn Tennis, Hockey, Football and Basketball Competitions were held.

Abdul Wali (MH) won the final of lawn tennis tournament 2013 against Faizan Haider Pirzada (JH) by 2-0.

Mehmood House won by 7 wickets against Abbas House in the final of Inter House Cricket Championship (Seniors) 2013.

Alamgir North won by 7 wickets against Alamgir South in the final of Inter House Cricket Competition (Prep) 2013. Alamgir North won the Inter House Hockey Championship (Prep) against Alamgir South by 4-0. Mehmood House won the Inter House Hockey Championship (Seniors) against Abbas House by 1-0. Mehmood House won Inter House Football Championship against Iqbal House. Alamgir North won the Inter House Football Championship against Alamgir South. Abbas House won the Inter House Basketball Championship against Mehmood House by 33-20 baskets.

**SADIQ WINS BISE INTER-COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2013**

The Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education Championship was held between 16-18 November 2013 at Govt Post Graduate College Bahawalpur.

SADIQ won the inaugural match against Degree College Fort Abbas.

In the semi final SADIQ won against Degree College Chishtian by 20-18.

In the final SADIQ thrashed Post Graduate College Bahawalpur by 49-13.

SADIQ’s team remained unbeaten in the entire event and Abdul Rehman Achkazai was the top scorer with 48 points. They received a huge round of applause for such a splendid display of the game.
**INTER HOUSE QUIZ (SR & PREP) 2013**

Fatima House won the Inter House Quiz (Prep) 2013 whereas Alamgir North got the second position. Amna House and Shahbaz House both secured the third position.

Jinnah House won the Annual Inter House Quiz (Seniors) 2013 Abbas House and Fatima House secured second position, whereas Iqbal House was declared third.

**ANNUAL INTER HOUSE URDU PRIZE DEBATE 2013**

Oratory has always been the hallmark of Sadiqians. Keeping the traditions up Zohaib (Abbas House) won first position. Muneeb-Ur-Rehman (JH) and Laraib Mariam (Salahuddin House) got the second position, whereas Sara Ahmad (Fatima House) was adjudged third in Annual Inter House Urdu Prize Debate 2013.

Abbas House & Fatima House were declared first. Amna House & Salahuddin House got second and Mehmood House secured third position over all.

**BAZM-E-ADAB 2013**

Bazm-e-Adab 2013 was organized by Urdu Debating Society in the Anwar Sikandar Hall. Young Sadiqians presented their creative writing in almost every genre of Urdu literature. Muneeb-ur-Rehman and Sara Ahmad rendered their services as president and secretary respectively.

Prof. Dr. Najeeb Jamal, a renowned literary figure was the chief guest on the occasion. Principal Prof. Abdullah Shah presented the School Crest to the chief guest as a memento of his visit to SADIQ.

**ANNUAL INTER HOUSE ENGLISH DECLAMATION CONTEST 2013**

Annual Inter House English Declamation Contest was organized by English Debating Society in Anwar Sikandar Hall. Muhammad Zafar (MH) was declared as the best debater whereas Numra Urooj (AMH) & Farwa Hussain (SDH) got second position and Khizar Hayat (AH) won third position. As House wise positions are concerned Amna House stood first, Jinnah House was adjudged second. Abbas House, Salahuddin House and Fatima House were declared third.

**SADIQIANS BRING LAURELS TO SADIQ**

Sabeeh Tanveer of class C1, a young Sadiqian won the third position in English category of 9th All Pakistan Bilingual Declamation Contest held at Pakistan Scouts Cadet College Batrasi. SADIQ’s team won third position over all.
**ADMIN CHANGES / PROMOTIONS**

Prof. Hafiz M. Akmal has been appointed as Housemaster Jinnah House vice Prof. Ikram Ul Haq.

Prof. Fazal Mehmood has been promoted as HoD Chemistry and has been appointed as HM Mehmood House vice Prof. Asif Ch.

Prof. Ikram Ul Haq has been appointed as OIC Lawn Tennis vice Prof. M. Shafiq Ch.

Prof. Qazi M. Saeed has been appointed as Housemaster Abbas House vice Prof. M. Mansoor Abdullah

Prof. Syed M. Ali Raza has been appointed as Housemaster Alamgir South

Prof. M. Asif Ch has been appointed as Housemaster Iqbal House vice Prof. Fazal Mehmood

Prof. Usman Malik has been appointed as OIC Science Block vice Prof. M. Shafiq Ch.

Prof. Imrana Sami has been promoted as HoD Biology vice Prof. M. Shafiq Ch.

Prof. Moazam Iqbal has been appointed as HoD IT.

Prof. Sohail Tariq has been appointed as OIC Athletics.

Prof. Muhammad Ramzan has been appointed as Housemaster Farid House vice Prof. Mehboob Alam.

Prof. M. Yaseen has been appointed as Housemaster Shahbaz House vice Prof. Mian M. Ahmad

Prof. M. Saleem ur Rasheed has been appointed as OIC Badminton vice Prof. Sohail Tariq

Prof. Adnan Hameed Qureshi has been appointed as OIC School Directory

---

Best of Luck for December Exams to all Sadiqians.
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